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"His description of the ldeal Society and
State has always included references, to

a

prosperous economy, abolition of
poverty, just distribution of wealth and
education and satisfying occupation for
all men according to their abilities. "Ihe
Nobel Laureate Romain Rolland, on
Swam i D ayan an d

surroundings, graceful manners, obedience and
discipline. Learning is a joy here as teachers make their
lessons very interesting by following various methods
of teaching viz Demonstration, Experimentation,
project Work, Home Assignments, Play-way, Microteaching, Structure-method etc, Education is child

centered here and singing, mimicry, playing

dramatization echo in the campus environment.

S araswati".

To inculcate in the students a thirst for knowledge,
devotion to duty, honesty, patriotic fervour beside

The D.A.V lnstitutions are the gift of Arya Samaj, a
progressive movement founded by Swami Dayanand
Saraswati in 1875. Swami Dayanand Saraswati, the
great path-maker of modern lndia, led a crusade
against the superstitious and pernicious practices that
prevailed in contemporary lndia.
With a view to bring about a balanced and harmonious
development of the future citizen of this country and to
infuse in them the ideals of Vedic Culture and high

sense of patriotism, Arya Samaj founded a school at
Lahore in 1886 by the name of DAYANAND ANGLO
VEDIC SCHOOL. This established the D.A.V.'Colege

trust & Management Society, which later set-up

a

network of such educational institutions all over lndia.
The D.A.V. Movement would not have achieved its goal
had not a young brilliant Graduate-Mahatma Hansraj
the first principal of the first D.A.V. institution offered his
honorary services as 'Jeevan Dan' for 25 years,

matchless also is the sacrifice of his brother Lala
Mulkraj who fulfilled his pledge of supporting Hansraj's
family allthese years.
The D.A.V. movement has rendered a unique service in
not only dispelling ignorance and illiteracy but also by

producing Patriots, Freedom Fighters, Social
Reformers, lntellectuals, Doctors, Engineers of
unparalleled merit, lntegrity and caliber.

Started in 1974 by the D.A.V. College Managing
Committee, New Delhi managed by Arya Samaj,

humanism.

Various Scholastic activities are organised to develop
the feeling of National integration and its strength.

Quality education is imparted by an appropriate
teacher pupils ratio and a team of highly qualified
teachers.

To inculcate moral values in the students, the school
starts each working day with the morning assembly,

with the recitation of Veda Mantras, development
songs, patriotic songs and thought for the day. The
students present Daily news and smalltalks on human
values everyday.

To create an atmosphere of healthy competition and

team spirit all games and co-curricular

activities/competitions are conducted under the House
system of the school. We expose the child to hobbies
like reading, skating, singing, dancing, public speaking
and gardening and ensure that discipline becomes a
second nature of the child. They are also trained in
Yoga, Taewkendow, skating and music by the experts.
The school offers opportunities in equal measure for the
intellectual development of inherent artistic instincts in
students through various co-curricular activities. The
school also plans picnics and educational tours for the

students. An Aft & Craft Exhibition and a Science
Exhibition are held everyyear.

Dhurwa, Ranchi, the school has class from Nursery to

class Xllth. School has its own 3 storyed building
provided with all modern amentities in very congenial
surroundings.

There is an active, vibrant and enlightening parents
teachers association that meets regularly. lt works with
unflagging zeal and enthusiasm to improve and
strengthen the academic atmosphere of the school.

D.A.V. Public School, Dhurwa, provide a congenial
environment for all round development of the whole
personality.

Positive ideas are inculcated in students as regards
personal hygiene, neatness of uniform, cleanliness of

The academic session starts from 1st week of April and
conclude on 31st March Children seeking admission to

nursery and K.G. should have attained the age of 4+
years as on 1st April of that year. Birth certificate should

be given by Gram Panchayat, Hospital, Pragya Kendra

off white with green check gallish skirtwith off white shirt

or Municipal Corporation.

and bow. V-naked bottle green pullover for girls of class
nursery to prep. For class Xl and Xll girls green and off
white check blouse with divided box plate skirt of bottle
green colour. And in winter they need to wear bottle
green blazer.

Prospectus & Registration forms for admission to the
school can by obtained from the school office on cash

payment of Rs. 500. lt should be duly filled and
submitted with the required documents and certificates
as mentioned in the form by stipulated date. The
registered candidate's parents will be called with child
for an interview for nursery, KG and class, candidates
class, onwards candidates have to give the admission
test.

Parents will be kept regularly informed of their wards
academic progress and participation in co-curricular
activities. Fa1 and Fa2 tests are conducted before half
yearly exam. Fa3 and Fa4 tests are conducted before
finalexam.
Promotion is granted if the child is passed in all the
subjects.

School buses are available from almost all parts of
capital city Ranchi. Parents have to pay the required
bus fee on time otherwise immediate action will be
taken to stop the bus facility or order suitable necessary

action. Once the bus facility is taken cannot be
withdrawn in mid of the session.

The school has well equipped laboratories for Physics,
Chemistry and Biology to help the students to learn by
doing as first hand experiment impafts maximum
benefits to the students.

75Y" allendance is essential for promotion to the next
higher class. No leave is granted except on prior

application from parents/guardians

for

genuine

reasons. ln case of sickness, a medical certificate from
a registered medical practitioner has to be submitted.
Repeated absence without leave or-unexplained leave
for six consecutive days renders the students liable to
havetheir name struck off the rolls.

Please:
Within a week after the admission of the child parents
will kindly equip their children with the prescribed

g

uniform.
For Boys:
White shirt with half sleeves, grey shorts for class I-lV
grey trousers for V-X, black shoes, grey socks for class
Xl and Xll boys green and off white check shirt with
bottle green pant and bottle green tie and in winter
bottle green blazer. V-naked pullover for class I to lV for
class V-X navy blue blazer and a set of white uniform to
be worn on Saturday & special occasion. For class
nursery to prep off white with green check gallish pant
with off white shirt and tie. V-naked bottle green pullover
for boys of nursery to prep.

Home Work and the teacher remarks. lf any.

V

g

skirt, black shoes, grey socks for class I to X. For winter
V-naked cardign for class I to lV, navy blue blazer tor
classVto X girls and a set of white uniform to be worn on
Saturday & special ocasion. For class nursery to prep

Sign the test copies/paper as and when sent home.

Ensure that your ward has all the text books items
stationary, craft materials etc. right in the
beginning of the session.

of
V

Ensure that all the books and note books are
covered with brown paper.

g
V

ForGirls:
White blouse with half sleeves, grey divided box plate

Use the school dairy as a means of communication

with the class teacher and check the dairy for

Ensure that your ward comes to school in proper
uniform with polished shoes, trimmed hair and
clean nails.

Send the children regularly and punctually to
school. No absence will be permitted without a
leave application and late comers will not be
allowed to sit in the class.

a

The parents must attend the Parent-Teacher Meet.

fl

Pay the fees as per schedule without fail.

@

lntimate the school in case of change in address or
telephone number.
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Ph. : +91-651 -2446435/6560335

I

Fax : +91-651 -2446629

E-mail : davdhurwa4@gmail.com

